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Ohio Leftists Discover
Convenient Nazi Home
Schoolers

by Linda Harvey
Just in time to attack big
education policy bills at the Ohio
Statehouse, the state’s
progressive Democrats unveil what
appears to be an Ohio neo-Nazi
homeschooling family and their
podcast called the Dissident
Homeschool channel.
 
Wow, the timing is so fortuitous,
isn’t it?
 

The free-speech-loving Dems are shocked, shocked that there aren’t
more “regulations” on Ohio home school education and several quickly
called for an investigation about such hate. Never mind the regular
expressions of hate they inflict on others, even more so as they
deploy this sketchy couple as poster children depicting all they
fantasize is amiss with conservatives. Here come the fake hate
labels…

 Read more HERE

Upper Arlington (OH)
School Board Hears
Reaction to DEI
Director Undercover
Video
The February 7, 2023 Upper
Arlington School Board meeting
had close to 200 people attend,
with about 40 people who spoke,
mostly about the DEI Executive
Director's appearance in an
undercover video where he made
very unprofessional, parent-
avoiding statements. 
Several speakers took the
podium to bash Mission America
and Protect Ohio Children with
smears and misinformation. We
will be addressing this at some
point. As usual, we are busy
doing work exposing the
deception and have little time for
the negative attacks. Please pray
for us to have wisdom going
forward.Watch below. Public
Participation starts at 41:13.

Watch HERE

Mission America Makes an Impact Across
America!
 

Linda Harvey's article, “Top 10 Ways America is Being Groomed to
Normalize Pedophilia,” is featured in the January 2023 edition of
Whistleblower Magazine. The issue's theme is “Winning the War
Against America's Children.” Go HERE to order an issue.
 
Please support our organization!! Go to our website at
www.missionamerica.com to make an online donation or you may
contribute to this address:
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

May God bless you and yours!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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